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From The Principal …
We are halfway through the term already and it is all systems go. The first few
weeks of this term have been jam packed with learning activities and special
events. We have had Kernewek Lowender events, NAPLAN Online, Reconciliation
Week activities and students representing our school in SAPSASA Football.
Pupil Free Day
A reminder that our Pupil Free Day is Tuesday week 8, 15th of June. Staff will be
working on curriculum development and participating in a gender diversity
training with Wallaroo Primary School. Not only will this be a worthwhile training
but, it will also give staff from the two sites an opportunity to connect.
Reconciliation Week
Over the last week we continued our tradition of celebrating and acknowledging
National Reconciliation Week (NRW), which is held between 27th of May and 3rd
of June and is a time where Australians come together to join the reconciliation
effort. Staff and students enjoyed the opportunities provided to learn about and
engage with Aboriginal culture.
Communication
Good communication is key to a successful partnership between school and
home. At WMPS we use DOJO as required to communicate with families about
student learning, behaviour, activities and whole school reminders. We use
Facebook as a means of sharing what learning and activities take place within our
school. Please note DOJO is not monitored during the day, so the front office will
need to be called or messaged with any concerns or messages that need
immediate attention.
Please visit your child’s teacher or the front office if you require any help with an
effective communication method.

Christy Western
Acting Principal
.
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What’s on?

Term 2


31/5 - 4/5 Reconcilliation
Week
 10/6 - Chicken Burger
Fundraiser
 14/6 - Queens Birthday
Public Holiday
 15/6 - Pupil Free Day
 25/6 - Casual Day and
Movie
 30/6 - Assembly 2:00pm
 2/7 - Last day of term,
2:00pm dismissal

Term 3










19/7 - Term 3 starts
26/7 - 29/7 Yrs 4-7 Bike Ed
30/7 - Wheels Day
16/8 - Assembly 2:00pm
16/8 - 20/8 Science Week
18/8 - 20/8 Year 3/4 Camp
23/8 - 27/8 Book Week
10/9 - School Closure Day
24/9 - Last day of term,
2:00pm dismissal

From the Student Wellbeing Leader
Reconciliation
Reconciliation is “the process of making two people or groups of people friendly again after they
have argued seriously or fought and kept apart from each other” (from the Cambridge Dictionary).
When students have disagreements with others or they hurt another in some way, staff help them
to repair the relationship. In our Berry St training we learnt about the ‘Triage Conversation’.
It goes something like this:

You have the strengths of…
I know you have the values of … (eg being kind, being helpful etc)
Today was not your day.
Let’s talk about what we need to do to move forward with the relationships that have been changed
today.
What happened?
How do you think he/she/they felt when you said / did that? How did you feel?
What can we do to make the relationship right again? “I learned…” “Next time…”
One more thing: We need to make sure you complete the school work /home task that you missed.
What went well in this conversation?

It may be something you would like to try at home with your child when there’s a disagreement.
We’d love to hear how it goes!

“Saying sorry is not an act of weakness, but rather one of having the courage to admit error and
the noble desire to initiate repair. And saying sorry is more often than not an act of great giving.”
Wilson McCaskill “Play is the Way”

Our Strengths

Through the Berry
Street training,
staff have been
exposed to the
importance of
identifying our
signature
strengths. Before
asking the
students to share,
we will show you
what strengths
the WMPS SSOs
bring to our
school.

Values Award Winners
In Visual Arts this term, Room 4 have been investigating and learning about artist
Pete Cromer and his artwork/style. Students have created their own inspired Pete
Cromer bird, with the support of a template. The criteria for the task was to use a
maximum of five colours and one bright colour for the background.
Come to Room 4 and look at our amazing masterpieces!

Mrs Garrard/Miss Clarke

Miss Dabinett

Miss Barrand

Mrs Mads/ Mr Sawyer

Mrs Woodforde

Miss Adams

Aussie of the Month
In Visual Arts this term, Room 4 have been investigating and learning about artist
Junior Primary:
Pete Cromer and his artwork/style. Students have created their own inspired Pete
Chayce Manners
Cromer bird, with the support of aPrimary
template.
The criteria for the task was to use a
Winner:
maximum of five colours and one
brightHammond
colour for the background.
.
Chloe
Come to Room 4 and look at our amazing masterpieces!
Junior Primary:
Archie Hannemann
Primary Winner:
Hugh Price

Cornish Festival Dress Up Day

Staff and Students
enjoyed dressing
up for our Cornish
Festival Dress Up
Day on the 20th of
May. Students also
enjoyed the
opportunity to
engage in some
Cornish inspired
games and
activities during
Friday Fun Time.

Kernewek Lowender

Well done to the students that
represented our school within the
Cornish Festival celebrations. A
big thank you to Mrs Stevens and
Mrs Woodforde for their time
and effort in making these
opportunities a possibility for our
students.

Mrs Mads AET Sharing

May 27th – June 3rd was National Reconciliation Week. This year the theme was ‘More than
a word. Reconciliation takes action’. On Monday May 31 we acknowledged Reconciliation
Week with a flag raising ceremony and a Better Buddy event in the afternoon. Our afternoon
event was a quiz and a buddy walk where students had to find hidden letters around the
school to solve a word puzzle. Each quiz team had members from all classes across the
school and it was great to see students having fun, collaborating and problem solving. It was
fantastic that community members Kay Lawrence and Rikki Iverson came and joined in with
our activities. A special mention goes to our student RAP (Reconciliation Action Plan)
committee, Chloe, Riley, Jasmine, Ethan and Connor who helped with the running of our
events on Monday.

To acknowledge Reconciliation Week, Mrs Nash has worked with Room 1, 3, 5, 6
and all students who are new to our school since we began the Reconciliation
Wall in term 3 last year. The students have designed fish made from clay with
beautiful Indigenous inspired designs. These will look fantastic on our wall once
they have been fired in the kiln, painted, and finished with a glaze. Here at
WMPS, we are very proud of our student’s knowledge and understandings of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures and will continue our learning into
the future.

Madeline Jak, Aboriginal Education Teacher

Room 6 Sharing
A Step Back in Time for Room 6

On Monday the 17th of May, the children from Room 6 travelled by bus to the Kadina PreSchool, where most of us went last year. It was good to catch up with kindy staff, friends
and siblings. After a play and lunch, we got back on the bus and travelled to the Farm
Shed Museum. Here, we broke into two groups to look at all the ‘Olden Day’ things. We
went through Matta House, the old school room and the sheds to learn about mining,
farming and everyday living. Getting locked in the holding cell and sitting on the outside
‘dunny’ were a couple of highlights. Thank you Ken and Gerry, who were our guides at
the museum. We were all very well behaved so we finished the day with a round of mini
golf. Thank you Di, Cat and Kylie for coming with us and helping. Thank you Mark for
driving the bus.

Simultaneous Reading 2021

This year for the 21st National Simultaneous Story time (NSS), the book Give Me Some
Space by Australian author Philip Bunting was read across Australia on Wednesday the 19th
of May. Thank you to Harry, Liam, Tyler and Daniel from Room 5, for reading to our school.

Chicken Burger Fundraiser

SAPSASA Football

During week 6, Thomas Cox and Tyson Gray represented our school and district in the
Northern Yorke Peninsula SAPSASA football team. The boys played ten games
throughout the week and won nine, coming second overall. A highlight was having
Lachie Jones come down to meet the boys.

School Sport SA (SAPSASA) News
Events in term 2:
 Netball/Football (Trials and carnival)
Events in term 3:
 Basketball Carnival CCSLC
 Soccer/ Hockey (State)
Information is shared with students at school. If you
have any questions please contact Christy Western
or Mark Sawyer

Premier’s Challenges
Students have had the opportunity to complete the Premier’s Reading and Be Active
Challenge. Please check in with your child as to where they are at with this. It is not a
compulsory activity but many have a great track record with completing these
challenges.

SA Dental

Community News

